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Abstract
Correction of drop foot in hemiplegic gait is achieved by electrical stimulation of the common peroneal nerve with a series of pulses at
a ﬁxed frequency. However, during normal gait, the electromyographic signals from the tibialis anterior muscle indicate that muscle force
is not constant but varies during the swing phase. The application of double pulses for the correction of drop foot may enhance the gait by
generating greater torque at the ankle and thereby increase the efﬁciency of the stimulation with reduced fatigue. A ﬂexible controller has
been designed around the Odstock Drop Foot Stimulator to deliver different proﬁles of pulses implementing doublets and optimum series. A
peripheral interface controller (PIC) microcontroller with some external circuits has been designed and tested to accommodate six proﬁles.
Preliminary results of the measurements from a normal subject seated in a multi-moment chair (an isometric torque measurement device)
indicate that proﬁles containing doublets and optimum spaced pulses look favourable for clinical use.
© 2005 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
A device to correct drop foot in real time was ﬁrst pro-
posed by Liberson et al. [1]. Surface stimulation is applied
through adhesive electrodes placed above the peroneal nerve
causing contraction of the tibialis anterior muscle. As ﬁrst
noticed by Liberson, a drop foot stimulator (DFS) can act
as a recovery aid with users often experiencing consequen-
tial improvements in their unaided walking [2]. A majority
of surveyed users cite this as the reason when discontinuing
use of a stimulator [3], although the mechanism behind this
effect is unclear [4].
Drop foot is a common problem following neurological
dysfunction due to stroke, multiple sclerosis or incomplete
spinal cord injury. It is characterised by the inability to lift
the foot while it is brought forward during the swing phase
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of gait often resulting in the foot catching the ground. This
is due to the lack of activity in the ankle dorsiﬂexion and toe
extensormusclesandalsoexcessiveactivityinthecalfmuscle
group pulling the foot into plantaﬂexion and inversion due
to spacticity. Increasingly, functional electrical stimulation
(FES) is used to correct drop foot. Electrical stimulation of
the common peroneal nerve can produce dorsiﬂexion and
eversion, which is timed to the gait cycle using a foot switch
placed in the shoe under the heel. When weight is taken off
the switch the stimulation is ramped up and then maintained
at a constant level until heel strike occurs. Fig. 1 shows the
stimulation envelope of the Odstock dropped foot stimulator
(ODFSIII).Asasafetyfeature,shouldaheelstrikesignalnot
occur after a preset time-out, the stimulation is switched off.
While this has been shown to signiﬁcantly assist walking,
the pattern of stimulation does not entirely match the natu-
ral pattern of activity in the tibialis anterior, the muscle that
produces dorsiﬂexion. Fig. 2 shows the naturally occurring
EMGactivityatthebeginningoftheswingphasefollowedby
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Fig. 1. Odstock Dropped Foot Stimulator timing parameters.
areductioninmid-swingandthenincreasingtoitsmaximum
activityafterheelstrike(inthisﬁgure,theverticalaxisshows
the rectiﬁed and smoothed output voltage from an ampliﬁer
that has been normalised to a maximum value of 100 and is
an indication of the typical pattern observed). This last burst
of activity provides an eccentric contraction that lowers the
foot to the ground, resisting the plantaﬂexion moment about
the ankle joint. The effect is approximated in the ODFSIII
by extending the stimulation period for a short time past heel
strike but is a less than optimum solution. While a high level
ofstimulationisneededatheelstrike,alowerlevelisrequired
during the middle of the swing phase. This pattern may lead
to unnecessary muscle fatigue that may ultimately limit the
walking range of the stimulator user. It would therefore be
desirable to mimic more closely the natural pattern of the
tibialis anterior muscle.
AtypicalspeciﬁcationforastimulatorisshowninTable1.
The Odstock single channel drop foot stimulator has been
used successfully in the clinical setting for a number of years
withthetimingoriginallygeneratedusingdiscretelogicgates
and analogue circuits. Recently, it has been redesigned to
Table 1
Speciﬁcation for a ODFSIII [5]
Pulse width 3–350s
Output current 20–100mA
Output voltage 100V into 1k 
Rising ramp 0.5–4s
Stimulation frequency 40Hz
Stimulation time 0.5–6s
Extension 0–1.6s
Descending ramp 0.5–4s
include experience with the older device and the control has
been dedicated to a peripheral interface controller (PIC).
In contrast to the clinical device, which does not attempt
to mimic the activity proﬁle seen naturally in a healthy per-
son [2] the prototype described in this paper was developed
to investigate the effects of different proﬁles of stimulation
patterns and to produce natural proﬁles. Of particular, inter-
est is the effects of adding two pulses or ‘doublets’ [6–9] and
‘optimum series’ [10–12]. Increasing the stimulation inten-
sity during the loading response, results in more time being
spentwiththebodyweightsupportedbytheheel,asopposed
tothetoes.Thispositiveeffecthasbeenachievedusingsome
proﬁle shaping [13].
A PIC solution is shown to meet and extend the desired
functionality, allowing the choice of six stimulation proﬁles
with independent and linear selection of each parameter.
With ethical approval, the response from stimulation of
thecommonperonealnerveinasemi-reclinedhumansubject
was tested using the multi-moment chair [14]; an apparatus
that measures isometrically lower limb joint moments at the
ankle, knee and hip.
2. Stimulation proﬁles
2.1. The natural stimulation proﬁle and catch effect
A motor unit has a natural ﬁring rate of 10–12Hz, which
is slow when compared to the frequency used in most
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stimulation applications (40Hz in the ODFSIII). This higher
stimulation frequency is required in order to produce a rapid
and fused contraction because each stimulation pulse pro-
duces a synchronous single contraction of many muscle
ﬁbres. In contrast, the natural activation of different muscle
ﬁbres is active asynchronously. However, it has been shown
in natural muscle activity that at times when a greater force
output is required, extra nerve pulses occur a few millisec-
ondsaftertheinitialimpulse.Thishastheeffectofincreasing
the tension produced by muscle, even if the total number of
nerve pulses is the same in any given period. This effect can
also be demonstrated using electrical stimulation. When a
motorunitisstimulatedwithalow-frequencytrainofpulses,
the addition of an extra pulse in quick succession (doublet)
can signiﬁcantly increase muscle tension [6–9]. Under opti-
malconditions,theadditionaltensionfromadoubletlastsfor
several seconds and greatly exceeds the tension produced by
asinglepulse.Studiesusingthe‘catcheffect’havesuggested
a slower rate of muscle fatigue [9,10,12,15]. Rapid muscle
fatigue is the fundamental imperfection of FES, hence this
result would have important ramiﬁcations in the clinical set-
ting.Researchintothecatcheffectindicatesmanyresultsand
hypothesis’s supporting these ﬁndings [6,7,16]. As yet there
appears no established explanation of this phenomenon. We
thereforeproposetoexploitthiseffecttomodulatetheoutput
from the anterior tibialis by adding “stimulation doublets” at
heelriseandheelstrike.Fig.3showsanexampleofthestim-
ulation waveform that may be used and roughly corresponds
to the natural activity shown in Fig. 2.
Anaimofthisresearchistoinvestigatetheuseofthecatch
effect in producing a stimulation proﬁle, which more closely
follows the natural gait [17,18].
2.2. Stimulator proﬁles
To vary the intensity of the stimulation either pulse width
modulation (PWM) or amplitude modulation (AM) can be
Fig. 3. Illustration of the potential stimulation pattern to mimic the natural
muscle activity.
used. In order to minimise the engineering complexity of the
systemPWMwaschosenwithaconstantstimulationvoltage.
The effect of the stimulation is largely proportional to the
charge delivered to the nerve and therefore the contraction
strengthcanbemodulatedbyeitherapulseamplitudeorpulse
duration.Thereisathresholdvalueofpulseamplitudebelow
which axons will not be sufﬁciently depolarised; hence, not
recruiting motor units. The threshold varies from subject to
subject through a number of factors such as skin condition,
electrode placement, tissue type and thickness.
Rather than using a linear ramp, an exponential proﬁle
Eq. (1) delivers a more gradual transition from ramping to
the mid-band stimulation where the initial rate of increase in
stimulation intensity grows quickly and progressively slows
as the stimulation reaches its ﬁnal value:
pw ∝

1 − exp

−
t
τ

(1)
where pw is the pulse width, t the time and τ is the time
constant.
The typical timing speciﬁcations are used (Table 1). In
proﬁlesutilisingdoubletsofstimulation,discreetcontrolwith
aresolutionofamillisecondisprovidedoverdoubletspacing,
hence allowing investigation of the catch effect and force
response.Researchintotheuseofdoubletssuggeststhecatch
effectbeingmostnoticeablewithdoubletspacingof5–10ms
[9], hence the doublet parameter is selectable over the range
4–11ms.
Fig.4showsthesixstimulationproﬁleswiththefollowing
features:
1. 40Hz: This proﬁle mimics the ODFSIII. The only dis-
tinction between the proﬁles being PWM rather than AM
during ramping. Differences of the modiﬁed ODFSIII to
observed force responses should only be due to the dif-
ferent ramping methods adopted or the coupling of the
stimulation signal to the output transformer.
2. 20Hz: As proﬁle 1, however stimulation is applied at
20Hz rather than the typical 40Hz used by the ODFSIII.
The response gained from this proﬁle will prove a useful
comparison when testing a subject using proﬁles 3 and 5.
3. Doublets at 20Hz: This proﬁle tests the effectiveness
of sustained force found when using doublets at 20Hz
and hence has the same number of pulses per second
as the 40Hz constant frequency stimulation (proﬁle 1).
Experiments using this proﬁle will demonstrate that any
differences in the torque produced is due to the use of
doublets.
4. Doublets in bursts: This proﬁle attempts to modulate the
intensity of muscle recruitment during the periods where
natural maxima in the activity of the tibialis anterior
would be seen. A phase of doublets with controllable
spacing and duration are applied in these areas. In
between, the stimulation is maintained at 20Hz single
pulses. An initial peak is added between the end of the
rising ramp and the start of the main stimulation. During
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Fig. 4. The six stimulation proﬁles, dotted lines indicate ramping intensity: (1) single pulses throughout at 40Hz; (2) single pulses throughout at 20Hz; (3)
doublets throughout; (4) a controllable duration of doublets after ramp up and at heel strike; (5) optimum spaced pulses throughout; (6) a controllable duration
of optimum spaced pulses after ramp up and at heel strike.
5. Optimal: This proﬁle tests the effectiveness of sustained
force found when using a sequence of optimally spaced
stimulationpulsesbaseduponpulsesequenceswhichgave
the most force from the human thenar muscle in experi-
ments carried out by Thomas et al. [11]. No substantial
effect of varying the inter-pulse interval of post doublet
pulses was found. Hence, a sixth inter-pulse spacing of
35ms was replaced with 40ms to aid timing and com-
parison between proﬁles. Per series, the same number of
stimulationpulsesisappliedastheODFSIIIwould,hence
investigation into whether this variable spacing pattern
throughoutgivesgreaterforceperamountofappliedstim-
ulation can be made. It has been suggested that the same
amountofstimulationwithvariablespacedpulsescangive
slower muscle fatigue [9,10,12,15]. The inter-pulse inter-
valsadoptedinthisproﬁleare5,15,25,30,35and40ms.
6. Optimal in bursts: This proﬁle is akin to proﬁle 4, a
controllable duration of the optimum series of pulses is
applied during periods where the force response in the
tibialis anterior would be naturally greatest. In between,
the stimulation is maintained at 20Hz single pulses. An
initialpeakisaddedbetweentheendoftherisingrampand
thestartofthemainstimulation.Duringthistime(0–1.6s)
repetitions of the optimum series are added to a proﬁle.
Thesamenumberofstimulationpulses(six)per150msis
applied to proﬁles 1, 3 and 5 compared with proﬁle 2, where
50%lessisappliedoverthesameperiod(threepulses).Fig.5
shows the four different pulse spacing trains over 150ms
adoptedbytheproﬁles.Rampingalwaystakesplaceat50ms
inter-pulse spacing (20Hz) except for proﬁle 1 which is at
40Hz (25ms inter-pulse spacing).
3. Stimulator
The stimulator was designed around a PIC16F84 (Fig. 6),
making use of the input and output circuits from an ODF-
SIII.Thedesignspeciﬁcationsweretoimplementthesystem
exploiting as much of a PIC as possible with little supporting442 D.J. Hart et al. / Medical Engineering & Physics 28 (2006) 438–448
Fig. 5. Timings of the stimulation proﬁles.
hardware.Ifallparametervaluescouldbeexpressedinadig-
italformwithinthePIC,completecomputercontrolwouldbe
an achievable future development. A number of user inputs
are selectable to allow the choice of different proﬁles and
timing parameters.
3.1. Design
A standard ODFSIII was modiﬁed in this design. The CE
marked device was chosen because its output is known to be
safe and effective in clinical use. In typical use, analogue set-
tings (Table 1) by clinicians or users must be conveyed in a
form understandable to the PIC. Linear potentiometers, con-
nectedacrossthevoltagesupply(5V)tothePIC,areusedfor
these variables. A multi-channel 8-bit and serial ADC trans-
lates the voltages set on the wiper terminals. A single pole
and double throw switch is provided to choose between ﬁxed
or adaptive timing. A second switch allows for the selection
between either manual or partial computer control. There is
linear and continuous control over the time taken to ramp
down between no stimulation and maximum over the range,
0.5–4s. A visual indicator (LED) is illuminated when stim-
ulation is being applied. At switch on/off, no stimulation is
applied to the user.
The ﬁnal voltage (Vfpw) from the pulse width potentiome-
ter is in direct proportion to the pulse width produced at the
output. The ADC samples Vfpw and stores its 8-bit represen-
tation (fpw). During ramping time (T), either up or down, the
pulse width (pw) is modulated.
3.2. Ramp up
A series capacitor and variable resistor are used to form
the exponential function Eq. (1). Sampling of the voltage
acrossthecapacitorbeforeeachpulseprovidesadigitalvalue
of the pulse width (pw) in the exponential charging manner
required. Before charging occurs, Vfpw is converted by the
ADC to its digital form (fpw) and then through simple calcu-
lation ramping continues until the digital value of the voltage
acrossthecapacitorreaches75%offpw(thispercentagecor-
responds to a level where there is sufﬁcient slowing of the
ramp to represent its end). Once this threshold is passed the
pulsewidth(pw)issetat0.75fpwuntilrampdown.Asimple
voltage follower buffers the voltage across the resistor used
to set Vfpw (Fig. 7).
Whenoperatingatthelowestachievableﬁnalpulsewidth,
Vfpw has a minimum value of 150mV corresponding to a
pulse of approximately 30s width. This potential is the
minimum the capacitor can be accurately charged to over the
maximum ramping time of 4s. In order to achieve this time
period, large capacitance and resistance values are needed.
To minimise the effects of leakage current, which would oth-
erwise have a notable effect, a tantalum capacitor is used
in preference to a standard electrolytic. Pulses widths of 5s
andaboveareproducedduringrampingwhilethemid-proﬁle
pulses are between 30 and 340s.
An op-amp (LM324) with an output capable of reaching
closetozero,whenoperatingfromasinglepositivesupply,is
crucial in maintaining accurate timings at low pulse widths.
A purely digital form of exponential ramping was inves-
tigated using an iterative method of adding one-eighth of the
difference between the current value of pulse width and the
ﬁnal value. Using this factor of an eighth, it was found that
the pulse width could rise to within approximately 70% in 10
iterations. Working with a frequency of 20Hz this is a ramp
time of effectively 500ms. The linear range of control over
ramping time was discrete, corresponding to 0–8 repetitions
of each calculated pulse width from 0 to 4s with a resolution
of 500ms. This method was a basic solution using minimal
hardware. However, it had several unfavourable characteris-
tics. Abrupt changes occur that produce a ‘staircase effect’
of 10 discrete levels. Only eight discrete values of rise time
with a resolution of 500ms are achievable. The algorithm
does not work independently of the stimulation frequency,
which does not allow for the use of both 20 and 40Hz
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Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of PIC based stimulator (rectangle with the broken line shows the modules incorporated into an ODFSIII).
3.3. Ramp down
A capacitor charged by a constant current source, acts
as a linear integrator. This is the fundamental characteristic
required; to linearly ramp from Vfpw (a controllable param-
eter) to zero in a time independent of Vfpw, i.e. the charging
rateisproportionaltocharginglevel.Whileconventionalcur-
rentmirrorsandop-ampintegratorswereconsidered,asingle
supply circuit, ‘The Deboo’ integrator was used [19].
A ‘ramp down disable’ control signal from the PIC dis-
ables integration by holding its output at near to zero during
phases of stimulation other than ramp down. After the exten-
sionphaseofstimulation,theintegratorisnolongerinhibited
and its output charges at a rate appropriate to that fraction of
Vfpw applied to its input by a controllable resistor network
(Fig. 8).
By designing the Deboo integrator to have an integra-
tion period of τ (i.e. for an input of Vfpw applied, the output
charges to Vfpw in τ s), applying a 10th of Vfpw results in an
integration time of 10τ. An op-amp voltage follower buffers
the fraction of Vfpw applied, as otherwise the impedance of
the resistor network would affect the biasing of the Deboo
integrator.
TheDeboointegratorwasfoundtooperatewellwithgood
timing accuracy. Discharge of the capacitor, between trains
ofthestimulationproﬁles,wasachievedwithatransistorand
a small resistance placed in series to limit the peak discharge
current.
3.4. Ramping control signal protocol
On triggering from the footswitch signal, the PIC reviews
any changes made to the parameter settings. A ramp enable
control line from the PIC applies a high signal to the poten-
tiometer setting Vfpw (Fig. 7). This initiates charging of the
ramp up capacitor, with pw routinely sampled from this444 D.J. Hart et al. / Medical Engineering & Physics 28 (2006) 438–448
Fig. 7. Circuit schematic of ramp up module.
potentiometer to give the appropriate exponential ramp char-
acteristic.
Once pw passes 75% of the originally scanned fpw, the
pulses in the middle of proﬁle (Fig. 4) are applied. Ramp
enableremainshigh,allowingcompletechargingoftheramp
upcapacitor.ThisisconductedduetotherequirementofVfpw
governing the rate of charge of the Deboo integrator. Ramp
enablecouldbedisengagedduringthemid-bandstimulation,
however, it would result in charging and discharging of the
ramp up capacitor as it is toggled at the start and ﬁnish of
Fig. 8. Circuit schematic of ramp down module.D.J. Hart et al. / Medical Engineering & Physics 28 (2006) 438–448 445
the mid-band proﬁle. Efﬁcient use of power is achieved by
minimising the number of times the ramp up capacitor is
charged and discharged.
Uptothistimerampdowndisable(Fig.8)isappliedhigh,
inhibiting the charging of the Deboo integrator. On comple-
tionofthemid-bandstimulation,thissignalgoeslowthereby
allowing the production of a linear ramp in pw by the PIC
sampling the ramp down signal.
3.5. Pulse generation
Accurate control over pulse width is achieved using the
internal 8-bit timer of the PIC, which maintains a minimum
overhead on the processor time. With no pre-scalar, 1s res-
olution can be achieved in the range 0–255s. To meet the
speciﬁed range of 3–350s requires a divide by 2 pre-scalar
resulting in a resolution of 2s (count range up to 175). The
most efﬁcient use of assembler code generated an overhead
of ﬁve instruction cycles, hence when a pulse width of zero
is requested a pulse of 5s is observed.
3.6. Mid-proﬁle stimulation and selection
When called with a positive width value and negative
width value, a pulse width function accurately produces
an output pulse of the given values. For each test proﬁle,
the mid-band stimulation is then simpliﬁed into effectively
implementing a state machine corresponding to a number of
timing delays (Fig. 9). These state machines were generated
through consideration of the existing ODFS operation and
what was required logically. Since for each proﬁle there are
a known number of pulses every 150ms, timing loops are
evaluated through counting the number of pulses generated.
About 80% of the program memory in the PIC16F84 is used
to store the software.
On power-up one of the six proﬁles is selected using a
six-throw-single-pole switch. A voltage divider, using ﬁve
series connected 220k resistors, divides the range into 51
unit increments (255/5) allowing for sensing of the state of
the switch. The ADC translates a voltage into a digital value
(0–255), which is transmitted serially to the PIC. The switch
setting is determined by the PIC examining the boundary
values of each interval.
3.7. Serial interface
The inclusion of this element is partially seen to demon-
strate further development. The clinical setting of poten-
tiometers and switches to dictate parameters does not exploit
their possible accuracy. Research devices, controlled by
pocket PCs through a serial interface appear indicative of
how practical DFSs may be developed [20,21]. Clinicians
could set parameters through the use of a pocket PC, with
no risk of unintentional adjustment between appointments.
The decreasing price of these devices suggests this may be a
feasible method of future clinical control.
4. Experimental method
ThemodiﬁedODFSIIIallowsfortheprogrammingofdif-
ferent stimulation outputs in order to test the six waveforms
shown in Fig. 4. Initial tests on three able-bodied volunteers
recruited from the Salisbury District Hospital and the Uni-
versity of Southampton were proposed (Table 2) and are the
subjectoffuturework.Ifthetestsaresuccessful,thetestpro-
cedure will be repeated with three current ODFSIII users to
see if the same results are produced in the target user group.
Ethical approval for the experimental work was obtained
from the Salisbury Research Ethics Committee. A comfort-
ablestimulationintensityandtiming,appropriateforproduc-
ing foot-lift during walking, was found for each subject. The
subject was then positioned in an apparatus that measures
isometrically lower limb joint moments at the ankle, knee
and hip; the multi-moment chair [14]. The subject sat within
the apparatus, with the feet secured in boxes mounted on
beam structures with strain gauge transducers. The knees are
secured in vertical support beams, again with strain gauges
attached. These sensors measure any force change produced
about the hip, knee and ankle in the three orthogonal planes.
Sensor inputs are sampled at 100.8Hz and averaged over 16
samples. Straps around the pelvis, waist and body are used
to minimise movement and for safety. Different joint angles
are accommodated by inclining the back-board, raising or
lowering the seat height and adjusting the angles of the feet
boxes in the sagittal plane. In these tests, the subject was
semi-reclined with the position deﬁned at the ankles 65◦,a t
the knees 15◦ and at the hips 35◦. This position was selected
to mimic the ‘extended’ posture adopted during walking and
for comfort.
In this study, the responses only at the ankle are inves-
tigated. By the nature of the design of the multi-moment
chair, dorsiﬂexion moments are measured directly as one of
the bending moments of the beam structure, with an associ-
ated non-systematic RMS error of 0.86Nm [14]. Steps were
taken to minimise further errors by ﬁxing the foot securely
to prevent any movement and to allow for rests in between
stimulation tests to minimise the effects of fatigue. During
initial measurements, it was observed that the dorsiﬂexion
moments were only a few Newton meter maximum. It was
therefore decided to increase the stimulation levels to result
in increased moments up to about 10Nm.
Dorsiﬂexionforcewasdeterminedforthesixproﬁleswith
a 310s pulse width during the main stimulation time. The
force values were converted into torque by measuring the
Table 2
Selection criteria for able-bodied volunteers
No history of neurological
injury or illness
Normal range of passive movement
about the ankle
No history of epilepsy Able to tolerate the sensation of
stimulation
Not a pace-maker user Able to give signed informed consent
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Fig. 9. Flow chart for stimulation proﬁles 3 and 6 (for proﬁles 1, 2, 4 and 5 the ‘initial peak’ loop is removed).D.J. Hart et al. / Medical Engineering & Physics 28 (2006) 438–448 447
hip to knee and knee to ankle distances. A Mixed Signal
Oscilloscope (Agilent 546222D) and current probe (Philips
PM9355) captured the current waveforms during each stim-
ulation, which was set at 30mA.
5. Results
Fig. 10 shows the torque generated for the different pro-
ﬁles. The purpose of the experiments was to investigate the
shaping potential of the different proﬁles. While no attempt
was made to time the stimulation duration precisely, all the
waveforms are of approximately the same length except pro-
ﬁle 1 whose average value is included as a broken line in all
the plots. Each stimulation proﬁle was started and stopped
manually using a switch.
Thewaveformforproﬁle1clearlyhasabiggermagnitude
than proﬁle 2 due to twice the stimulation frequency. With
4msseparatingthedoubletsthereismoretorqueforproﬁle3.
The spacing of 4ms was chosen from a consideration of val-
ues found in the literature [6–11]. The new device will allow
us to investigate this effect further in future experiments. In
the middle of the waveform for proﬁle 4 there is about the
same torque as for proﬁle 2 as the frequency is the same.
The inclusion of doublets after the ramp up and at heel strike
has increased the torque but not to the level seen in proﬁle 3.
A similar effect is seen for proﬁle 6. The magnitude for the
optimum waveform, proﬁle 5 shows a larger value than the
40Hz repetitive stimulation, proﬁle 1.
Table 3
Average torque over the top part of each waveform for the different proﬁles
Proﬁle 1 2 3 4 5 6
Torque (Nm) 7.9 6.2 9.3 7 9.7 6.8
Difference with respect
to proﬁle 1 (%)
0 −21 17 −12 22 −15
Table3showstheaveragetorqueforthedifferentproﬁles.
Ofnoteistheincreaseinmagnitudewhenusingtheoptimum
proﬁle 5.
6. Discussion
Observationsofthecurrentwaveformshownodistortions
and only transients with short time-constants caused by the
impedance of a subject’s skin. All the observed voltage and
current transients were shorter than the smallest inter-pulse
duration that can be achieved by the stimulator of 1.5ms.
In practice, the minimum inter-pulse duration will be 4ms,
which is even longer. Physically, the doublet pulses were
therefore independent events.
While the stimulation proﬁles have demonstrated that
peaks in torque can be achieved (Fig. 10), further experi-
ments are required to determine if it is possible to generate
a waveform shape that is close to that seen naturally. Also
experimentsreportedinthispaperhavebeencarriedoutunder
isometric conditions. There will be varying loads applied
to a muscle during walking and the further experiments
Fig. 10. Dorsiﬂexion torque for the different proﬁles at 310ms pulse width (broken line shows average torque generated for proﬁle 1).448 D.J. Hart et al. / Medical Engineering & Physics 28 (2006) 438–448
are needed to demonstrate whether peaks of torque can be
achieved under these dynamic conditions.
There are reports in the literature of experiments to study
the effects of doublets and optimum series [6–12], but we
have not found any investigations into the phenomenon with
respect to the tibialis anterior muscle. The inter-pulse times
for the optimum series in Section 2.2 and Fig. 4 were loosely
based on the values reported by Thomas et al. in their stimu-
lation of the median nerve that innervates thenar motor units
[9]. It is possible that individual muscles may respond better
toothertimeseriesastheeffectmaydependondifferentﬁbre
types and muscle anatomy.
It is not clear that an increase in torque output observed
using doublets can be achieved with a lower energy cost
[9,10].
The combination of digital and analogue components has
resulted in a practical design. Ramping up uses a non-linear
and gradual transition, ensuring there is no discontinuity
between ramping and the start of the main stimulation. A
novel Deboo integrator is used in the ramp down circuit,
achieving a reliable and accurate timing. Our focus for this
work is in the ﬂexibility offered by the PIC in storing a num-
ber of different stimulation patterns to investigate the effects
ofdoubletpulses.Otherdesignsarepossiblewherenearlyall
the functions required from the stimulator are implemented
digitallyinaPIC.Abalanceisneededbetweenmemoryspace
(number of stored waveforms), size (portability), power con-
sumption (battery life), program complexity (development
time) and reliability (number of components and software
design).
7. Conclusion
A versatile and microcontroller based stimulator has been
developedforuseintheclinicalresearchsettingbyreplacing
many of the analogue circuits in an Odstock Drop Foot Stim-
ulator.LinearrampingdownisachievedusinganovelDeboo
integrator. The new stimulation waveform has been realised
using a combination of simple analogue and digital design.
Parameters are set using analogue inputs converted to digital
values. Up to six different stimulation proﬁles with doublets
or optimum series are stored in the controller’s memory. The
results indicate that the stimulation of the common peroneal
nervewithanon-repetitiveseriesofpulsesenhancesthemag-
nitude of dorsiﬂexion torque, which could lead to waveform
shaping of the tibialis anterior activity during a gait cycle.
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